Resource allocation trade-offs arise when developing organs are in competition for a limited pool of resources to sustain growth and differentiation. Such competition may constrain the maximal size to which structures can grow and may force a situation in which the evolutionary elaboration of one structure may only be possible at the expense of another. However, recent studies have called into question both the consistency and evolutionary importance of resource allocation trade-offs. This study focuses on a welldescribed trade-off between the horns and eyes of Onthophagus beetles and assesses the degree to which it is influenced by genetic, developmental and ecological conditions. Contrary to expectations, we observed that trade-off signatures (i) were mostly absent within natural populations, (ii) mostly failed to match naturally evolved divergences in horn investment among populations, (iii) were subject to differential changes in F 1 populations derived from divergent field populations and (iv) remained largely unaffected by developmental genetic manipulations of horn investment. Collectively, our results demonstrate that populations subject to different ecological conditions exhibit different patterns of, and differential plasticity in, resource allocation. Further, variation in ecological conditions, rather than canalized developmental mechanisms, may determine whether and to what degree morphological structures engage in resource allocation trade-offs.
Introduction
Throughout ontogeny, resources such as nutrients, growth factors and morphogens are necessary to sustain growth and differentiation [1] . However, nutrition is a limiting resource during the development of a wide range of organisms, and morphogens and growth factors are commonly shared across structures and organs developing simultaneously in the same individual [2] . Under such conditions, resource allocation trade-offs may arise, whereby developing organs find themselves in competition for a limited pool of resources. Such competition may constrain the maximal size to which a structure can grow and may force a situation in which the evolutionary elaboration of one structure may only be possible at the expense of another. Resource allocation trade-offs thus have the potential to shape both patterns of phenotypic variation and lineage diversification [3] .
Support for the existence and potential evolutionary significance of resource allocation trade-offs has come in part from studies on trait covariances in both hemi-and holometabolous insects. In hemimetabolous insects, many studies have focused on trade-offs arising from the costs of reproduction [4] . For instance, in many wing polymorphic taxa (e.g. crickets, planthoppers, aphids and grasshoppers), negative correlations exist between flight capability, and hence dispersal ability, and life-history traits such as fecundity and age at reproduction [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In holometabolous insects, much work has focused on taxa with elaborate secondary sexual traits, such as horned beetles [10] [11] [12] . For example, Parzer & Moczek [13] and four rapidly diverging populations of Onthophagus taurus and demonstrated a significant negative correlation between the relative size of horns and that of the male copulatory organ [13] . Similar correlations were found by Emlen [10] in three horned Onthophagus species, documenting significant negative correlations between relative horn length and wing size, eye surface area or the length of antennae, respectively, consistent with localized resource allocation trade-offs [10] .
Direct experimental manipulations of development as well as artificial selection experiments further support the existence and potential evolutionary significance of resource allocation trade-offs. For example, under equivalent nutritional conditions, artificially selected lines of the flightless, short-winged morph of the field cricket Gryllus firmus exhibited 100 -400% greater ovarian growth coupled with a 30-40% decrease in flight fuel reserves (i.e. somatic triglycerides) when compared with flight-capable, long-winged individuals [9] . Similarly, experimental removal of the hindwing imaginal disc in the butterfly Precis coenia resulted in the disproportionate growth of the neighbouring forewings [11] , ablation of the genital imaginal disc in the horned beetle O. taurus resulted in the production of larger horns [14] , and artificial selection on relative head horn length in male Onthophagus acuminatus led to correlated evolution of relatively smaller eye size within only nine generations [11] . This latter result raised the possibility that horn-eye size allocation trade-offs may bias head horn-bearing species against a nocturnal ecology, a prediction supported by the results of an ecological survey of 161 neotropical Onthophagus [10] . Collectively, this evidence demonstrates that resource allocation trade-offs have the potential to determine not only the phenotypic products of development, but also to bias the evolutionary trajectory of species [10, 15] .
However, several studies have called into question both the consistency and evolutionary importance of resource allocation trade-offs. For example, the trade-off between ovarian and flight muscle mass can be eliminated by feeding a highquality diet to long-winged, flight-capable G. firmus [16] . Similarly, despite the negative correlations between relative horn and aedeagus sizes in Onthophagus reported above [13] , recent work on a single population of O. taurus detected zero genetic covariance between relative horn and aedeagus size [17] , and studies of the rhinoceros beetle Trypoxylus dichotomus show that males that develop relatively longer head horns also develop relatively longer wings and greater wing area, flight muscle mass, eyes and copulatory organ length [18, 19] . These results suggest that resource allocation trade-offs may not be as pervasive as previously suggested and raise the possibility that presence, absence or intensity of resource allocation trade-offs may depend on additional factors that contribute to the specific developmental and ecological conditions within which a given population or species may find itself.
Here, we use the horned beetle, O. taurus (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae), to further investigate the proximate causes of, and population variation in, resource allocation trade-offs. Specifically, we focus on the developmental trade-off between head horns and adjacent eyes, which has been well documented through two earlier studies by Nijhout & Emlen [11] in O. acuminatus and Emlen [10] in a previously unclassified Onthophagus species. We focused on O. taurus because this species (i) develops horns of highly variable length at the back of the head (proximal to the eyes), making it an ideal species for assessing horn-eye trade-offs, (ii) provides easy access to multiple populations, including populations that have diverged heritably in males' average investment into horn growth, and is amenable to both (iii) common garden rearing and (iv) developmental genetic manipulations of horn investment.
Onthophagus taurus was originally restricted to the European Mediterranean region [20] , but became introduced accidentally to the Eastern US (first recorded in North Florida) and deliberately as part of a biocontrol programme to Western Australia (WA) in the early 1970s [21, 22] . Since introduction, males in both exotic ranges have diverged dramatically, and heritably, in the average investment into horn development. Furthermore, since its initial introduction to the Eastern US in North Florida, O. taurus has continuously expanded its range and currently occurs as far north as New York and as far west as Indiana (IN) .
Here, we assess the presence and strength of resource allocation trade-offs in O. taurus using three independent, but complementary, approaches. We first investigated whether exotic populations from WA and two US locations, North Carolina (NC) and IN, exhibit trait correlations that are consistent with a resource allocation trade-off, and whether these correlations were similar or different in direction and intensity across populations. Second, we reared offspring derived from two of these populations, WA and NC, under common garden conditions and explore whether environmental factors alter trade-off direction and intensity within and between populations. Finally, we use RNA interference (RNAi) to perturb the expression of doublesex (dsx), a somatic sex-determination gene that regulates both sex-and morph-specific elaboration of head horns in O. taurus [23] . By drastically reducing horn growth in males and inducing it in female beetles, we investigate the degree and nature of potential compensatory changes in eye investment.
Material and methods (a) Field collections
Onthophagus taurus were collected from pastures in three geographically distinct locations. Beetles from WA were collected from cow dung pads at Narrikup (34. (b) Colony maintenance and common garden rearing Beetles collected in 1997 in both NC and WA were maintained simultaneously and reared in the laboratory as described in detail in Moczek et al. [24] . In brief, beetles were maintained in a moist sand-soil mix at 268C and a 16 L : 8 D cycle, and fed cow manure ad libitum. All colonies were kept separate but in otherwise identical conditions. Beetles were allowed to breed in plastic containers (25 cm tall, 20 cm in diameter) filled 3 : 4 with a moist sand : soil mixture. Five pairs of beetles were added to each container (eight containers per colony and week) and provided with approximately 0.5 l of homogenized dung. Six days later, beetles were recaptured and brood balls were collected and placed in separate containers until emergence. To minimize inbreeding, individual adult beetles were allowed to produce brood balls only once before being removed from the colony. Different generations were kept in separate containers. Over rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20141625 1000 individuals were reared each generation for each strain. Great care was taken to provide both laboratory colonies with the exact same treatment and breeding set-up. Shelf positions of both colony and breeding containers were switched every week.
(c) Generation of dsxRNAi animals
Recent work has shown that the somatic sex-determination gene dsx regulates both sex-and morph-specific elaboration of horns in O. taurus [23] . Specifically, RNAi-mediated transcript depletion of the male-specific dsx isoform results in a dramatic reduction of horns in large males, whereas RNAimediated downregulation of the female-specific isoform induces ectopic horns in otherwise hornless females. We used animals generated by Kijimoto et al. [23] to contrast relative investment into eye development in genetically manipulated (dsxRNAi) and control injected individuals (double stranded DNA (dsRNA) derived from a vector sequence and buffer). Details on cloning, the generation of dsxRNAi and control constructs, injection procedures and knock-down validation can be found in Kijimoto et al. [23] . In brief, the following steps were carried out.
(d) Double stranded RNA generation and injection dsRNA was generated following Moczek & Rose [25] . Select dsx fragments were cloned using StrataClone PCR Cloning Kit, followed by BigDye sequencing. The vector containing the fragment was purified using QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). The vector was then subjected to PCR by using M13 forward and reverse primers and the PCR product was used as a template for in vitro transcription. Forward and reverse RNA strands were produced using MEGAscript T7 and T3 kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as specified in the instructions and mixed at a 1 : 1 ratio by concentration. This mixture was incubated in a water bath at 808C until 378C was reached. The concentration of the annealed RNA was measured, confirmed by gel electrophoresis and stored at 2808C until injection. dsRNA (0.5 mg) was injected into larvae during the first 5 days of the final, third instar.
(e) Control injections
To execute control injections, animals were reared under the same conditions as RNAi-injected animals but were injected instead with dsRNA from a 167 bp PCR product derived from a pBluescript SK vector. The transcription reaction, DNaseI treatment and annealing of transcripts were performed as descrived above. One microgram of dsRNA was injected into larvae during the first 5 days of the final, third instar.
(f ) Validation of dsx knock-down
First-day pupae were used for validation of dsx knock-down by qRT-PCR. Total RNA was extracted from whole bodies of six large dsx dsRNA injected males and females as well as three large wild-type males and females, respectively, using TRI reagent (Life Technologies). We followed the standard protocol provided by the manufacturer. qRT-PCR was performed separately on each independent set of samples. Each reaction was duplicated during the PCR step. One hundred nanograms of total RNA was treated and analysed as described above. Knock-down efficiency was assessed relative to dsx expression levels observed in wild-type individuals. The experiment was repeated three times with different RNA samples.
(g) Morphometric measurements
We used a standard two-dimensional morphometric set-up and IMAGEJ 1.44p software for all measurements. Horn length was measured from the outer margin of the eye to the tip of the horn as described by Moczek [26] . To measure eye size, we obtained lateral images of the eye (following Emlen [10] ), traced the outer edge of the eye and calculated the corresponding area using IMAGEJ v. 1.44p. Pronotum width was used as a proxy for body size and measured as described by Emlen [27] . All measurements were to the nearest 0.01 mm and were collected by the same person (D.B.S.).
(h) Analysis
Following approaches established by previous studies [10, 11, 13] , we quantified relative investment into horns and eyes using a residual-based analysis. Briefly, the relative investment into horns and eyes for each beetle was standardized using a measure of pronotum width as a proxy for body size. Given the highly sigmoidal relationship between body size and horn length in O. taurus (figure 1), we fit a four-parameter Hill equation model to these data in order to calculate horn investment as
where a represents the range of horn lengths, b represents the maximum slope of horn length increase and c represents the inflection point of the sigmoidal curve (use justified in [14] ). Using this analysis, we obtained means and standard errors for each parameter for each of our three focal populations. We used Welch's t-test to contrast inflection points (parameter c) across all three populations to determine whether among-population divergences in threshold sizes reported by earlier studies were also detectable in our samples. In order to calculate eye investment, a linear model was fit to all data points: eye size ¼ minimal eye size þ a body size, where a represents the slope of the linear regression. For each individual, we calculated the expected horn length and eye size given their body size. We then calculated the difference between the observed and expected values to obtain residual horn length and eye sizes, respectively. Model functions for both residual horn length and eye size were calculated in two different ways: (i) separately for each population and (ii) from a pooled sample of all three populations. We regressed residual horn length and eye size values against one another in order to examine the relationship between relative investment into horns versus eyes. A trade-off between investment into horns and eyes should be manifest in a significant negative correlation between horn length and eye size residuals. Because horn expression among male O. taurus is polyphenic and includes a sizeable fraction of minor males that only express rudimentary horns, we replicated our analyses separately for large, major males, small, minor males and males of intermediate body sizes (+0.15 mm from the threshold body size of each population). We conducted one-and two-way ANCOVAs following Nijhout & Emlen [11] for all comparisons. We corrected for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni -Holm correction [28] where appropriate. All analyses were executed in JMP v. 10.
Results
(a) Population variation in relative investment into horn length and eye size figure 1 ) [24] . In addition, we found that the average body size threshold of IN beetles (5.05 mm + 0.01; n ¼ 64) was significantly smaller compared with both WA and NC populations ( p , 0.001 for both comparisons). Therefore, O. taurus collected in IN exhibit the greatest relative investment into horns, followed by males collected in NC, and then WA. We then contrasted body size and eye size allometries among these populations. We predicted that if a resource allocation trade-off governs relative investment into eyes and horns, populations that invest relatively more into horns (IN, followed by NC) should exhibit relatively smaller eyes when compared with same-sized individuals derived from a population that invests relatively less into horns (WA). Such differences should be manifest in significant differences in the y-intercept and/or slope of the body size-eye size allometry. We found partial support for this hypothesis. WA and IN populations show the most extreme divergence in horn investment (see figure 1) , with the IN population investing significantly more into horns, and thus predicted to invest less into eyes. Consistent with this prediction, we found that IN males exhibited a significantly lower slope in their body size-eye size allometry, causing large males to develop smaller eyes than same-sized males from WA (F ¼ 20.835, p , 0.001; figure 2a ). We found a corresponding pattern when we contrasted both US populations: IN males invested more into horns than NC males (figure 1) and also exhibited a significantly lower slope in their body size-eye size allometry, causing large IN males to develop smaller eyes than sizematched males from NC (F ¼ 22.314, p , 0.001; figure 2b) . The remaining pairwise comparison failed to support the figure 2c ). These results suggest that population divergences in relative investment into eyes versus horns are only partly consistent with the predictions of a resource allocation trade-off between horn length and eye size. Next, we examined whether, within and among each population, horn length and eye size residuals exhibited a negative correlation, as would be predicted if a trade-off drives resource allocation patterns within populations. After calculating residual values for horn length and eye size for each population separately, we found that a large number of residual horn sizes were clustered around zero, a result consistent with expectations for threshold allometries (e.g. O. acuminatus [29] ). The regression of these two variables produced a significant positive, rather than the predicted negative, correlation between horn and eye size in NC (F ¼ 18.937, p , 0.001) and no significant relationship for either IN (F ¼ 0.044, p ¼ 0.834) or WA (F ¼ 0.070, p ¼ 0.791) populations (figure 3a). No significant relationship for any of the populations emerged when residuals were calculated based on a pooled sample (figure 3b). Lastly, we recovered qualitatively identical results when we analysed horn length and eye size residuals separately for large, major males, small, minor males or males of intermediate body sizes +0.15 mm around a given population's threshold body size. We were thus unable to detect a trade-off signature for any of the three populations studied here, regardless of whether residuals were calculated individually for each population or relative to a combined sample of all three populations.
(b) Relative investment into horns and eyes in field and laboratory-reared individuals
We investigated the degree to which the relationship between horn and eye investment varies under different environmental conditions, drawing comparisons between wild-caught beetles from NC and WA and their laboratory-reared offspring. By allowing wild-caught beetles to breed under what we assume to be relatively permissive laboratory conditions, we were able to assess the extent to which patterns of resource allocation may be genetically fixed or are phenotypically plastic within and between populations. We found that laboratory rearing influences resource allocation, but does so unequally, among populations. In NC beetles, laboratory rearing resulted in a significant decrease of the y-intercept, but not slope, among F 1 individuals, causing F 1 (n ¼ 75) males to invest relatively less into eyes for a given amount of investment into horns compared with their field-collected parental population (F ¼ 17.451, p , 0.001; n ¼ 75; figure 4 ). However, no differences were found between WA F 0 (n ¼ 75) and F 1 (n ¼ 60)
(c) Developmental genetic basis of horn -eye trade-offs Finally, we assessed the impact of dsxRNAi on horn -eye investment. Recall that RNAi-mediated transcript depletion of the male-specific dsx isoform results in a dramatic reduction of horns in large males, whereas targeting the female-specific isoform induces ectopic horns in females [23] . We reasoned that if horn and eye development tradeoff with each other, dsxRNAi should result in relatively larger eyes in males but smaller eyes in females, compared with control injected individuals, respectively. We find that dsxRNAi-mediated horn induction in females indeed results in decreased eye size (F ¼ 20.116, p , 0.021; n dsxRNAi ¼ 27, n control ¼ 20), consistent with our prediction. This effect increases with body size (significant body size Â eye size interaction; F ¼ 7.759, p ¼ 0.008; figure 5a), further paralleling the effect of dsxRNAi on horn induction, which is greatest in large females [23] . However, contrary to our expectations, dsxRNAi-induced reduction in horn length in males also results in a reduction in eye size (F ¼ 8.168, p ¼ 0.006; n dsxRNAi ¼ 30, n control ¼ 20; figure 5b ). These results suggest either that only female, but not male, eyes engage in resource allocation trade-offs with horns, that dsx regulates eye development similarly in both sexes and independent of sex-specific horn elaboration and/or that resource allocation trade-offs do not exist or manifest under these conditions.
Discussion
Resource allocation trade-offs have the potential to shape patterns of phenotypic variation and lineage diversification. Here, we investigated the genetic, developmental and ecological factors that may influence allocation decisions during horn and eye development in the beetle O. taurus. We observed that trade-off signatures (i) were mostly absent within natural populations, (ii) mostly failed to match naturally evolved divergences in horn investment among populations, (iii) were subject to differential changes in F 1 populations derived from divergent field populations and (iv) remained largely unaffected by experimental developmental genetic manipulations of horn investment. Below, we discuss the most important implications of our results.
(a) Trade-off signatures within and among populations
In contrast to previous studies in horned beetles [10 -12] , we find no signatures of resource allocation trade-offs between horns and eyes within any of our focal populations of O. taurus. Instead, residual horn length and eye size are either uncorrelated (IN, WA), or exhibit a positive correlation (NC) within each population ( figure 3 ). By constrast, we detect interpopulation divergences in body size -eye size allometries that are only partly consistent with a resource allocation trade-off: for two of three pairwise comparisons, and for at least part of the body size range, males from populations that have evolved increased investment into horns show relatively reduced investment into eyes (figure 2). These results raise the possibility that resource allocation trade-offs between horns and eyes may not be nearly as prevalent as suggested by previous studies [10] . Therefore, we consider two alternative hypotheses that may help explain our results in the light of previous findings: (i) that resource allocation trade-offs are species-specific, and/or (ii) that trade-offs may be environmentally sensitive, with different populations exhibiting alternative trait correlations given prevailing environmental conditions. Previous studies have suggested that the presence of tradeoffs may reflect the ecology of a species and may therefore be species-specific [10] . For example, nocturnal or crepuscular rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20141625 species, which require larger eyes in order to navigate limited light conditions, tend not to bear horns at the back of their heads, as these horns are believed to engage in resource allocation trade-offs with eyes [10] . It is possible that O. taurus, given its diurnal activity pattern, or due to other speciesspecific characteristics, simply does not engage in horn length-eye size resource allocation trade-offs. If correct, observed patterns of resource allocation to horn and eye formation in O. taurus may thus have little to do with growth competition between both traits and may instead be shaped by other factors, such as additional trait interactions (e.g. between horns and genitalia [13] ) not addressed in this study, or by genetic effects (e.g. antagonistic pleiotropy) that regulate both horn and eye production [30] . Alternatively, presence, absence or degree of trade-off signatures may be influenced by the current environmental conditions in which a population finds itself. Nutrient-rich or otherwise benign environments may buffer populations against resource limitations and may instead result in the expression of zero or even positive trait correlations [17] . By contrast, challenging and stressful, or novel, environments could constrain developmental processes in such a way that trade-offs are more likely to manifest. Support for this hypothsis has been provided from experimental studies of the long-and short-winged morphs of G. firmus, for which trade-offs have been eliminated under permissive rearing conditions [9, 16] . Indeed, studies from a diversity of taxa suggest that life-history trade-offs are most strongly expressed when nutrients are limited (e.g. amphibians [31] , molluscs [32] and reptiles [33] ). The results presented here provide at least some support for condition-dependency in resource allocation: in O. taurus collected from NC, one generation of laboratory rearing resulted in a significant reduction in relative eye size (figure 4), whereas laboratory rearing had no effect on WA O. taurus. These results suggest that changes in rearing conditions can impact resource allocation patterns, and may do so differentially across populations. More generally, our results provide limited evidence for resource allocation trade-offs between horns and eyes and suggest that the direction and intensity of their correlation may vary by population and environment.
(b) Dsx and horn -eye trade-offs
We observed that both dsxRNAi-mediated induction of horns in female O. taurus as well as dsxRNAi-mediated reduction in male horn growth similarly resulted in smaller eyes. While the former result is consistent with a resource allocation trade-off, the latter is not. These results may be explained by two, non-mutually exclusive, hypotheses.
First, female, but not male, O. taurus may engage in resource allocation trade-offs between developing horns and eyes. If so, this raises the possibility that mechanisms governing sex-specific development may also influence whether or not resource allocation trade-offs manifest during development, similar to sex-biased trade-offs between immunological function and reproduction in Drosophila melanogaster [34] . Species in which females naturally express horns (either in addition to or instead of males) may provide interesting opportunities to further investigate this possibility. Alternatively, and perhaps more likely, our results raise the possibility that dsx may directly and positively affect the regulation of eye size during development. Unlike the role of dsx in horn development, which involves the promotion of horns in males but their inhibition in females, dsx may be promoting eye development in both sexes. This in turn would explain why dsxRNAi results in similarly reduced eyes in both sexes, despite opposing consequences on horn formation. However, it is worth noting that even though dsx has been implicated in the sex-specific development of genitalia [35] , mesothoracic ganglia [36] , sex combs [37] as well as diverse abdominal traits [38] , there is presently no evidence suggesting an additional role in eye elaboration.
Conclusion
Our results provide only limited support for the hypothesis that resource allocation trade-offs bias relative investment into horns and eyes among three naturally divergent populations of O. taurus, contradicting findings from previous studies [10] [11] [12] . Instead, our results suggest that relative investment into horns and eyes can be rather variable among populations, more commonly exhibits a positive or no correlation rather than negative correlation, and may be influenced by rearing environment in some populations (NC) but not others (WA). Collectively, our results suggest that the role of trade-offs in biasing developmental outcomes as well as evolutionary trajectories may be highly complex and suggests that presence, absence and degree of resource allocation trade-offs may need to be evaluated empirically for each species, population and environmental condition.
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